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A virtual revolution has enthralled libraries since 1993.   This revolution has been both liberating and 
exciting for librarians and end users alike.  However, like most revolutions, it has simultaneously 
elicited a sense of dread and disorientation amongst the LIS community as long established service 
paradigms and library precepts are gradually supplanted by the new revolutionary order.  Indeed, the 
:HEFRQVWLWXWHVVXFKDQLQVXUPRXQWDEOHFKDOOHQJHWRWKHVXSUHPDF\RIµOLEUDULDQVDVWKHFXVWRGLDQVRI
LQIRUPDWLRQ¶that some have remained in a perpetual state of denial since the advent of the Web.  This 
sense of dread is, in many cases, not entirely unfounded.  Not only does the Web draw into sharp focus 
exciting issues pertaining to the management, storage, organisation and retrieval of information, but it 
has facilitated and provided a vehicle for the seemingly unstoppable march of gargantuan commercial 
organisations with, allegedly, dishonourable motives.   
 
7KHSXUSRVHRI3DFH¶VERRN, therefore, is to unveil the rampant schizophrenia impeding some libraries 
from innovating, providing superior services and, above all, remaining competitive.  This essentially 
entails some much needed rationalisation of the trepidation blighting LIS relationships with vendors or 
commercial information SURYLGHUV:LWKFKDSWHUVHQWLWOHG³6WUDQJH%HGIHOORZV´³6L]LQJ8SWKH'RW-
&RP&RPSHWLWLRQ´DQG³6KHHSLQ:ROYHV¶&ORWKLQJ´3DFH¶Vprincipal argument throughout Ultimate 
Digital Library is quite simple: libraries need to be more willing to harvest the abundant fruits 
blossoming in the commercial sector.  The Internet and the Web constitute a huge challenge to the LIS 
community, and whilst librarians have many indispensable skills required for managing the burgeoning 
global information environment, they need to extricate themselves from outdated practices and 
HPEUDFH FROODERUDWLYH µZLQ-ZLQ SDUWQHUVKLSV¶ ZLWK YHQGRUV WR truly realise improved and future 
conscious services.    Pace makes the point quite eloquently in the preface when he writes³/LEUDries 
have built a fine house, but they do not own it outright.  In the minds of some libraries, the landlord is 
DWWKHIURQWGRRUWKHWD[PDQLVDWWKHEDFNDQGWKHZROYHVDUHKRZOLQJRXWVLGHWKHZLQGRZV,W¶VWLPH
we invited everyone in for a sleepover.  Strange bedfellows, indeed, but bedfellows, nevertKHOHVV´.   
 
3DFH¶V DUJXPHQWs might be nauseatingly idealistic for some, but they are extremely persuasive, 
authoritative, pertinent and highly informed.  Although currently presiding over systems at the North 
Carolina State University Libraries, Pace has significant experience with such strange bedfellows as 
Innovative Interfaces.  This experience allows him to comment with panache and authority about 
library-vendor relationships whilst simultaneously punctuating the book with examples rooted firmly in 
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personal experience.  Interestingly, such arguments have recently assumed greater relevance with 
*RRJOH¶V ODXQFK RI µ*RRJOH 6FKRODU¶ http://scholar.google.com/ DV ZHOO DV *RRJOH¶V FRQWURYHUVLDO
move towards digitiVLQJ HPLQHQW OLEUDU\ FROOHFWLRQV ZKLFK DW OHDVW LQGLFDWHV WKDW WKH PRVW µIXWXUH
FRQVFLRXV¶OLEUDULHVDUHQRZSHUIHFWO\ZLOOLQJWRFKRRVHH[FHHGLQJO\VWUDQJHEHGIHOORZV 
 
Despite the adversarial sounding chapter titles, each section succinctly explores the challenges 
confronting libraries, how to overcome them, and suggests radical strategies designed to initiate a 
mutually beneficial dialogue with private sector providers.   Ultimate Digital Library also constitutes a 
useful handbook for those practitioners involved in radically reappraising library service delivery 
models.  If one slight criticism could be levelled it is that Ultimate Digital Library is slightly USA-
centric.  This is a common complaint of ALA publications and, although understandable, ALA would 
be wise to ensure future publications acknowledge developments in other information rich countries 
also.  This is not to state that Ultimate Digital Library is irrelevant for those out with the USA; quite 
the opposite.  Many of the concepts are relevant everywhere, but such overt USA centricity simply 
seeks to undermine a readership that should encompass LIS professionals the world over.   
   
In many ways, Ultimate Digital Library represents 3DFH¶V personal vision of what could be achieved if 
there was simply greater collaboration between two opposing sectors.  This vision is harmony.  And 
who could possibly fault such noble intentions? 
 
